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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. AF41
B. EF

C. BE
D. COS4
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/solutions/Enterprise/WAN_
and_MAN/QoS_SRND/QoS-SRND-Book/Qo

NEW QUESTION: 2
A process analyst has completed a process model and is ready to
validate it. One of the validations is to ensure that there are
enough bulk resources defined within the project to meet the
process resource allocation requirements. Using Static
Analysis, how can the process analyst quickly validate that all
activities in the process have sufficient bulk resources
defined?
A. 1. Run an Activity Resource and Role Leveling Report.
2.Verify within the results that the quantity of each bulk
resource allocated to an activity does not exceed the bulk
resource's availability value.
3.Ensure that the Allocated resource value does not exceed the
Available resource value for each activity.
B. 1. Run a Paths Unable to Be Followed Report.
2.For each activity that can not start, identify the associated
bulk resources.
3.Ensure that the bulk resources required do not exceed the
available number defined.
C. 1. Run an Activities Unable to Start Report.
2. For each activity that cannot start, identify the reasons
that indicate the quantity of required bulk resources are not
available.
D. 1. Run a Resource Availability Report.
2. Verify within the results that all bulk resources show
allocation by having a duration to indication availability.
E. 1. Run a Qualified Resources for Role Report.
2. Verify within the results if any roles do not have any bulk
resources with the necessary role qualifications to be
allocated.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A developer is testing an Integration flow using the Flow
Exerciser and finds an error. He tries to debug the flow, but
the debugger does not start. What needs to be done to start the
flow debugger?
A. Stop the Flow Exerciser recording.
B. Restart the Integration Server.
C. Restart the Integration node.
D. Set the debug port number.

Answer: A
Explanation:
If the integration server is in recording mode, you cannot
start the Flow debugger. You must stop recording mode on the
integration server before the menu option to launch the
debugger becomes active.
References:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSMKHH_10.0.0/co
m.ibm.etools.mft.do c/ag11186_.htm
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